
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Specifications of double-pump-system VX136 – 105 Q  

 
Two robust duty /stand-by Rotary Lobe Pumps (redundant System), 
completely with shut-off valves, expansion joints, backflow preventer 
and piping, plus pre-assembled fittings on the base frame for 
mounting. 
 
Special features 
 

Rotary lobe pumps in horizontal arrangement for pulsation-free 
operation. 
 
Quick-Service version pumps with one-sided shaft bearing for quick 
release to the pumping chamber due to remove the front-cover.  
 

Pumps with   

 Two-stage adjustable housing segments, 

 Two-sided adaptable high tensile wearplates 

 85mm shafts without contact to the pumping fluid 

 60mm free ball passage 

 Maintenance free, single acting mechanical seals 
 

The pump-systems are of „piggy-back version“ design. The pumps 
are arranged below the drive system and has to be driven with a AC 
motor via Poly-V- belt drive. 
 

Non-return valves in the pressure pipe prevent the non-operating 
pump against through flow. 
 

Expension joints at suction- and pressure side to eliminate vibrations 
at the piping.  
 

Due to mechanical gate valves on suction- and pressure side a pump 
can be separated from the pipe-system.  
 

Continuous suction of air to create a vacuum or due to leakages do 
not have to destroy the pump.  
 

Each pump has to be equipped with Saniflex lobes which are high 
insensitive against foreign bodies (blockages) or long fibres (lobe-
winder). 
 
Built-in parts of the double-pump-station: 
 

Rotary lobe pump Manufacturer: Vogelsang Maschinenbau GmbH 
 
 

 2 Pumps  VX 136-105 Q  

 Flowrate:         2x 58 m³/h 

 Motor-Power:       2x 7,5 KW 

 Operating power:   at 0,6bar approx. 4 KW 

 Max. Suction height:  8m WC 

 Rev.:  580 1/Min 
 
Pump features 
 

 Insensitive against dry running  

 Self-priming 

 Independent of direction of rotation  

 Single side bearing for quzick lobe-change 

 Saniflex-lobes, extremely insensitive against foreign 
bodies 

 Adjustable housing segments 

 Mechanical seal as cartridge-unit 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Materials and design: 

 
Rotary lobes, two winged (casting core with special rubber coating for 
vacuum systems) Housing grey cast iron, wear-plates Hardox 500 
  
1 Base frame for double-pump-stations made of galv. steel 

4 U-bearings for low vibration installation of the pumps 

2 3-Phase motors 7,5 kW each, 400/690V 50Hz/ Protection class IP 
54 with thermistors 
4 flat side shut off valves DN 100 made of grey cast iron 

2 backflow preventer DN 100 made of grey cast iron / NBR 

2 expension joints DN 100 

1 frame construction to fix the built-in-parts, incl. all Connection- and 
mounting parts made of galv. steel. 
2 Pump supports made of galv. steel.  
 

All necessary Suction- and Pressure-pipes incl. all fittings (bends, t-
parts, etc.) and mounting parts from inlet of the suction pipe (bottom) 
to outlet of the pressure pipe (bottom) with a nominal diameter of DN 
100. 
 
 
Central control of double-pump-station: 
 

Electric equipment for a double-pump-station, Motor power 7,5 KW 
each, Protection class IP 54. Mounted in a Cabinet, wired ready to 
use. 
 

Voltage: 3x 400/690Volt 50Hz  
Pump controller: programmable PLC with display and  
 controls. Password protected 
  
Vacuum control: Vacuum controlled automatic mode 
 by vacuum pressure monitoring. 
Main switch: On/Off (Emergency cut-off) 
Operating mode switch: Manually / 0 / Automatic 
Fault override: Reset-button 
Temperature control: Motor 1 / 2 
Dry-running protection: Pump 1 / 2 
Current intake : Pump 1 / 2 
 

 

Potential-free contact for external transmission 

Profibus Interface module  

 

Local control button for pumpstation activation 
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